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1Tup Twin Fm i s Timp sif0UND SI0EEN HIDES 
1HE iUIN TALL. 1 1MES IN BOY’S POSSESSION ■

/NEVER HAS TO BE ADJUSTED
TWICE-A-WEEK

Published Tuesdays and Fridays by the

TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ltd.

jGordon Borg, Tracked From Unlit and 
Filer, Found Tying Up Stolen Prop, 
erty—I'luims He Bought Them.
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Never wears out 

Fits any Manifold
ft*Caught Sunday afternoon with 1? 

hides stolon from the Idaho Butcher
ing & Packing company and from the 
meat market at Filer, a young man 
named Gordon Borg, of indefinite age 
and no permanent place of residence 
insisted, when arrested by Sheriff 
Kendall and Chief of Police Ham, that, 
he had purchased the goods. He is 
in jail awaiting trial.

Manager Moyer of the Filer market 
missed five hides Sunday morning and 
saw a buggy track leading from the 
slaughter house to the road, headed 
for Twin Falls. The rig was tracked 
along the road into the city. The po
lice and sheriff’s office were notified 
at once and a search made. The young 
man was found at the Galllher barn 
tying up the hides, evidently prepara
tory to shipping them. Monday Sher
iff Kendall went to Buhl, where he 
discovered that A. M. Stangle, pro
prietor of the packing company, was 
looking for hides. The young man 
had hired a team from the Buhl Liv
ery & Transfer company and had 
brought the hides to this city with it 
He had been at the headquarters of 
the packing company in Buhl two 
days previously, ostensibly looking for 
work. It is said that he tells con
tradictory stories about his identity 
and age, though he generally asserts 
that he is 14 years old. The officers 
believe that he is several years older. 
His preliminary hearing will be held 
this afternoon or tomorrow. Some of 
the stolen hides weighed 80 pounds.
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

DISCONTINUANCE :
not to have their subscriptions interrupted in case 

they fail to remit before expiration. Notwithstanding this, it is not 
assumed that continuous service is desired; still, subscribers are ex
pected to notify us with reasonable promptness to stop if the paper 
is no longer desired.

Entered at the Twin Falls postoffice as second class matter as 
a twioe-a-week publication, October 18, 1910.
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V. J 2by oRJf*,’VC- u Instantaneous
results

MAKES STARTING EASY 

FITS ANY CAR 

ATTACHED IN 5 MINUTES

Many subscribers preferNOTICE: L

No purchaser has ever asked for a refund 

under our Money-Back Guarantee
WHERE BOSSY IS QUEEN.

• (The Rupert Democrat.)
It was the privilege of the writer on Saturday last to inspect a 

number of the dairy farms in the Buhl section. Probably nowhere 
else in Idaho is dairying made a more exact science than in the cast, 
there. AVe visited barn after barn, ranch after ranch, where the long 
lines of cows were being milked and where there is not an animal in 
line that is not a registered and pedigreed animal or else a grade of 
such breeding as to warrant her being retained in the blue blood 
.society.

This wonderfnll device works equally well 
on any make of car. No matter how long 
you may have had your car in use, if your 
motor is in fair condition you will be sur
prised with the increase in speed and de
crease in noise, and the added flexibility.

HERE IS WHAT WE OFFER YOU:

30 PER CENT MORE SPEED 

30 PER CENT MORE POWER 

40 PER CENT hfoRE MILEAGE 

LESS CARBON

At the famous Kuntze ranch, owned by the president of the State 
Dairy Association, the big barn contains over sixty splendid Holsteins 
and almost all the milk is converted into cheese in the faetoiy on the 
farm. Most of the dairy stock around Buhl seems to be Holstein. 
Silos are everywhere and modern methods all the way down the line.

Another thing that strikes the visitor is the work that the govern
ment is doing along dairying and educational lines and, indeed, all 
farming lines. Two of the government experts were in Buhl and the 
whole Twin Falls tract is well covered by official advisors to the 
farmers.

THINK OF IT

Once you equip your car with the Com
pensating Vapor Plug, you will not he 
troubled when starting with your motor 
“coughing” and “going dead”—you will 
make a positively quick get away—you will 
climb hills you never were able to climb be
fore—and in addition to all of these won
derful advantages, this device will pay for 
its cost many times over in the saving in 
gasoline cost alone.

MONEY BACK IF AFTER 30 DAYS YOU 

ARE NOT MORE THAN SATISFIED T
CARD OF THANKS.

We express our sincere thanks to 
our friends and relatives in Murtaugh 
and Twin Falls who so kindly helped 
us during the sickness and death of 
our son and brother.

MRS. E. L. BOYD,
MHS. W. A. BOYD and Family, 
MR, D. O. BOYD and Family, 
EDYTTO BOYD,
CECIL BOYD.

YOU RISK NOTHING
That Idaho is the richest state in the Union in natural resources 

is pointed out in the annual report of Robert N. Bell, state mine in
spector, just made public, which shows exhaustively in 134 pages of 
interesting matter the production of metals and minerals in the state 
during 1915. The zinc production for the year was enormous, aggre
gating $39,000,000. In lhe Coeur d’Alene district alone the increase 
was 100 per cent and there is promise of another doubling during ‘he 
present year.
7,000,000 pounds of copper is recorded, 
amounts were produced. The report tells of improvements in mines 
due to the introduction of modern machinery and methods and ela
borates on the increased use of electrical power.

All you want to know about the Com
pensating Vapor Plug is will it do the things 
we claim for it.

PRICE $5.00 INSTALLED IF YOU BRING 
YOUR CAR TO OUR GARAGE. TAKES 
ABOUT 15 MINUTES TO INSTALL IT. 

TRY IT.

A'on risk nothing. The Compensating 
Vapor Plug will live up to its guarantee on 

I your car the same as it has for thousands of

■ other car owners—and in addition, yon are 
I protected by onr unconditional Guarantee of 
I Money Back if after 30-day trial you are 
I not more than satisfied. One trial and you

■ would not part with it at any price.

Auto LiveryA total lead production of 368,000,000 pounds and 
Gold and silver in the usual L

Delay is expensive. You lose money every 
day you operate your car without the Com
pensating Vapor Plug. Accept our offer 
now.

Ed A. Mlnnerly—Jtogerson Hotel 
PHONE S4 LcNIGHT 415-J

Captain Davis is certainly not a politician. He goes over ihe 
state telling the truth and puncturing the big stories of other candi
dates and would-be candidates. Doesn’t he know that he ought to toll 

bigger story than any of the others? If he wants to be governor 
he should not only make a taxless state but give every citizen a 
premium of $500. 
money.

CONFERENCE
EXCURSION

a

Lind Automobile Co.
STATE AGENTS

Oldest Garage and Automobile Firm in Southern Idaho 
Twin Falls—Phone 299

day
Nobody would inquire where he would get th

1«
To Salt Lake City via urd

“Four New Buildings Are in Cours.; of Construction in Nampa 
announces the leading paper of the town in display letters 

That’s nothing. AW sent a reporter out early

J(OREGON SHORT LINE 
(Union Pacific System)

April 3rd to 9th, inclusive.

See Agents for Rates.

Today,
on the front page, 
this morning to count ’em here and he hasn’t finished a we go to
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Ali Electrically Started and Lighted Roc

THE LATEST BRISCOE BEAUTY. THE BRISCOE CLOVER LEAF THREE- 

PASSENGER ROADSTER.

114-INCH WHEELBASE. 

CANTILEVER SPRINGS.

ONE-MAN TOP.

ROBE AND FOOT RAILS.

AND EVERY CONVENIENCE THAT GOES 
WITH A HIGH-PRICED CAR.

PRICE—4-CYLINDER $750 F.O.B. FACTORY.

8-CYLINDER $950 F.O.B. FACTORY.

THE BRISCOE FIVE-PASSENGER

V104-INCH WHEELBASE. CAR

DEMOUNTABLE RIMS.
EITHER 4 OR 8 CYLINDER 

8-CYLINDER HAS VALVE IN HEAD 

ENGINE.

GEARLESS DIFFERENTIAL.

FULL ELLIPTIC. SPRINGS ALL AROUND.

SOME CAR.

VAJAX 5000-MILE GUARANTEED 

TIRES.PRICE $585.00 F. O. B. FACTORY.
/

Filer Auto & Realty Co., Filer, Idaho
Dealers wanted for all towns in Twin Falls, Cassia, Minidoka, Lincoln, Gooding

and Blaine Counties
SEE EXHIBIT AT AUTO SHOW
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